
 
 

Frog Medley	
 
 
 
Frog Medley is a multi-voice sound poem in celebration of frog transformations from egg to 
maturity. There must be a quartet of frog voices and an auxilium of frog voices that could be 
the audience. The more participants there are, the more effective the poem is realized. 
 
Notes:  
The frog quartet performs the score with a primary performing frog voice that manifests the 
majority of the vocal labor, while the remaining frog voices recite various facets of the 
poem and improvises. The primary frog is part of the quartet.  
The auxilium fully participates in the frog cacophony, and the auxilium is encouraged to 
randomly and variously deposit frog noises throughout the Frog Medley as the quartet of 
frog voices presents the medley.  
The frog quartet and the frog auxilium could use frog clicker toys.  
The frog quartet and the frog auxilium could use some of the following instructions in Frog 
Cacophony to improvise and realize frog noises throughout the poem.  
Expressively repeat improvisations and manifestations as desired. Space each realization with 
some silent seconds. General realizations suggest raspatory airflow going from the lungs, 
passing through the larynx, and into the oral cavity as the vocal cords oscillate. 
 
What	the	audience	needs	to	know.	The	primary	frog	recites:	Hi, Frog Medley is a multi-
voice sound poem celebrating the life cycle of a frog which begins with courtship 
and proceeds to the laying of eggs, then transmutes to full maturity and returns to 
courtship. You should know that in the original story, the princess or prince does 
not kiss the frog but tosses the frog at a wall: splat. Please join in this 
manifestation. 
 

Frog Cacophony 
 
(Tone: Frogs advertise their location in the mating process. Pitch: intense. Frog quartet and frog 
auxilium present this facet. Improvise. Express. For variable duration.) 
 
Frog instructions: 
Sharp woody raps: cut-cut-cut-cut!  
An explosive nasal utterance of rolling grrrrrruut-grrrrrrrrrruut-grrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrruut! 
Gagging this word errrrrrrrrah! 
A rapid series of metallic clicks that rise in pitch: crrrrrreeeeeeeeeeeeeek!  
An aggressive stuttering trill rising in pitch at the end: 
purrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeeeek! Squeaky peeps. 



Soft duck-like rolling cackling: ca-ha-ha-ac, ca ha ha ac! 
Nasal, buzzy trill of about 5 seconds: waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!  
Loud, resonant bass sound: rummmm, rummm, rummm, which sounds like jug-a-
rum.  
Drawn-out rattling snore lasting three seconds starting soft and growling 
louder followed by soft grunts or chuckling: brekekekex koax koax. Classic 
frog sounds such as ribbit and croak. 
 
 
(As the frog auxilium finds its zenith the frog quartet begins a recitation of the following 
lines. Each performer reads at a rapid pace until all the passage is complete. The cacophony 
semi-resides into the background as egg depositing begins) 
 
Ribbit rabbet ribber rubber rubbar ranparykus rabber robbur ribbiet croak 
Coke folk hokes hooks jamoke joke  

Rutter rybat ribbot rabber rebut rabble rethar ramble rancor ribbon 
croak Crock clack coat broke choke cloak croak  

Random rubbar ratter rattler raddle rearing reating ripping ribbit croak 
Stroke toke toke toke toque yogh yolk yoke  

Rytling rutting rutter ribald ranger rabbler 
rambler ramparyncus croak  
Oak poke reque smoke toak stoke spoke soke soak  

Ribbit rabbet ribber rubber rubbar ranparykus rabber robbur ribbiet croak 
Coke folk hokes hooks jamoke joke  

Rutter rybat ribbot rabber rebut rabble rethar ramble rancor ribbon 
croak Crock croak coat broke choke cloak croak  

Random rubbar ratter rattler raddle rearing reating ripping ribbit croak 
Stroke toke toke toke toque yogh yolk yoke  

Rytling rutting rutter ribald ranger rabbler 
rambler ramparyncus croak  
Oak poke reque smoke toak stoke spoke soke soak 

 
(Seamlessly continue from Frog Cacophony to Frog Repo.) 
 

Frog Repo 
 
(Realized by frog quartet with frog auxilium accompanying. Tone: Some frogs lay egg clusters 
usually attached to emergent aquatic vegetation forming a jelly-like blob, and frogs do not have 
penises. Females discharge eggs into the water and the male sheds sperm of the eggs. An egg is the 
letter e. Improvise. Deposit eggs and sperm randomly for some duration. Pitch: sensual) 



E e e e E e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e  
e e e 
 
Or Eeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeEeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
 
And then Eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
 
Or Eeee e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e 
 
And then Eeeeee Ee e e e e 
 
(Seamlessly continue from Frog Repo to Frog Metamorphosis) 
 

Frog Metamorphosis 
 
(Realized by frog quartet with primary frog voice realizing far left column. The other frog 
quartet voices recite cuing off the primary voice recitation. Listen. Tone: metamorphic 
machine. Pitch: fast. Frog auxilium accompanies.) 
 
The embryo leaves    
His jelly shell    
The embryo leaves jelly shell the tiny black spots 21 days 
Her jelly shell jelly shell the specks will hatch 20 days 
The embryo leaves jelly shell   
His jelly shell jelly shell the spawn will wiggle 19 days 
The embryo leaves  the spawn will wiggle  
Her jelly shell  the spawn will wiggle 18 days 
The embryo leaves jelly shell   
Their jelly shell jelly shell  17 days 
The embryo leaves jelly shell the spawn will wiggle  
They jelly shall jelly shall  16 days 
The larvae that    
Emerges   15 days 
The lava that gills   
Emerge gills Hormone thyroxine 14 days 
The Larva larvae GILLS Hormones hormones  
The larva that gills Hormone thyroxine 13 days 
Emerges gills Hormones hormones  
The larvae that gills  12 days 
Emerges GILLS   
The larva that   11 days 
Emerge    
A torrent of tadpoles they have two arms four legs 10 days 



A torrent of tadpoles no lips 
A torrent of tadpoles  
A torrent of tadpoles they have 
With tiny black legs no lungs 
A torrent of tadpoles  
A torrent of tadpoles toothless 
With tiny black legs  
A torrent of tadpoles  
Glands are formed   
Hope away   
Eat flies and reproduce absorb your tail 
Hope away  absorb your tail 
Eat flies and reproduce absorb your tail 
Hope away  absorb you tail 
Eat flies and reproduce hop away 
Hope away  hop away 
Eat flies and reproduce hop away 
Hop away   
Hop Away   
Alas,   Alas if I could get my ball 
again   
again   
If I could get my ball again 
  again 

 

two arms four legs   
two legs for arms  9 days 
two legs four arms  8 
fingers like webbed 7 
webbed webbed  6 
fingers  5 
1,2,3,4,5,6  4 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8  3 
9,10  2 
9,10  2, 1 
  2, 1 
hop away  1 
hop away  1 
hop away   
hop away  1 
  hop away 

you nasty frog you silly frog 
you nasty frog you silly frog 
you nasty frog  your silly 
you nasty frog   
you nasty frog you silly frog 

 
If you will love me and let me eat from your golden plate and sleep upon 
your silken bed  
Tap	 tap	 plash	 plash	
Tap	 tap	 plash	 plash	
Tap	 tap	 plash	 plash	
Tap	 tap	 plash	 plash	
Tap	 tap	 plash	 plash	
 
(Seamlessly continue from Frog Metamorphosis to Frogie Went a Courtin) 
 

Frogie Went a Courtin 
 
 
(Realized by frog quartet with primary frog voice realizing far left column first singing and then 
keeping rhythm until gadzooks. The other frog quartet voices recite cuing off the primary voice 
recitation. Other frog voices need not recite each phrase or recite each phrase exactly. 



However, all end in repo as primary voice enters gadzooks. Listen. Tone: methodical and  
chanty. Pitch: semi-fast. Frog auxilium accompanies.) 
 
 

♫Froggie went a courtin and he did ride. Mhmm  
♫Froggie went a courtin and he did ride. A sword and a pistol by his 
side Mhmm. Mhmm. Mhmm.  

♫Froggie went a courtin and she did ride. Uh-huh  
♫Froggie went a courtin and she did ride. A sword and a pistol by 
her side. Uh-huh. Uh-huh Uh-huh  

♫Froggie went a courtin and we did ride. Hey-hey  

♫Froggie went a courtin and we did ride. A sword and a pistol by our 
side. hey-hey  
hey-hey  
uh-huh  
uh-huh 
mhmm-mhmm  
ergh-ergh 

 
frog clog hog flog analog  

orrck-orrck 
 
frog fog drub haag jog blog dialog  

ecgee-ecgee  
eha-eha  
yupo-yupo 

 
frog bog glove hedgehog  
bog frog cog haag hog  

agog-agog  
egad-egad  
utoo-utoo 

 
hog cub hoog bub maag moog nog  
nog plog shog skog smog  

ika-ika  
chacha-chacha 

 
togue tog wag zog metagog  

yeah-yeah 
 
bog clog bubb flog dog frog analogue  

yeah-yeah  
okay-okay  
fooey-fooey 

 
loc blog logs jogs frog  
blog bog clague clog dague flog fog 

fiddle dee-fiddle dee  
right on-right on 

 
dog’s flog nog fog glove 



ouch-ouch  log hog chubb dialog 
ouch-ouch    
o dear-o dear log smog lapdog  
o my-o my bog clog cog dog fog hog jog 
o well-o well    
oopsey-oopsey agog befog club incog prolog 
okey-dikey unclog sled-dog grub 
okey dokey repo repo repo 
okey-dikey re po rib 
okey dokey it re po 
gee whiz-gee-whiz rib it re 
golly-golly po rib it 
goodbye-goodbye re po rib 
good grief-good grief it re po 
geepers-geepers repo repo repo 
gadzooks-gadzooks    
 
(Seamlessly continue from Frogie Went a Courtin to Frog Splat) 
 

Frog Splat 
 
(All realize splat with the sound of splat multiple times and all then end in ribbit. Tone and 
Pitch expressionistic and loud.) 
 

splat splat splat splat splat splat splat splat 
 

rrribbit…. rrribbit….rrribbit….rrribbit 


